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April Hurries Words

April hurries words on pigeons of the breath.
Exhale: the air is fu ll and ragged poems
Go flapping through the trees.
I know a poet
Who believes April poems are made in flight.
H e says when pigeons mate in air, the astonished
Words collide in love, and lightning strikes
His senses numb .
But I am never fast enough
To read the wing held taut by wind and love.
I turn my head and feat hers shower into May.
M y April poems go tentative as breath ;
Pigeons in the gentle act of death .
And you, reader, you share each little death
With pages of spent breath dissolving in the air.

f. M. MURPHY
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At Summer's Passing

At summer's passing yellow leaves let loose
Their grip of life upon the mighty oak
To flutter downward, having lost their use,
And from a summer's dream at last awoke.
A crystal pool, which mirrored soft June skies
Without a wrink le on its thoughtless face,
Now surges restlessly as August dies
In futil e contest with the coming ice.
Against the oak and looking in the poo l,
I stand , the man who was the freckled youth
Who climbed the limbs and drank the water cool,
Now searching pool and tree for truth.
So youth goes by without a thought or breath ,
And wisdom comes in time to greet its death.

JOY GROSSNICKLE
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Untitled
0 the dew
From the lily
Drips
Into the mouth
Of the earth
The wet frog
With his soft flesh
On the lily pad
Lies sleeping
While the ibis
In the sky
Swings his hook a nd claws
And turns his wings and eyes
Down
Into the sta tic
Of the night
Onto the lily
Pad
And whispers
Love
0 the dew
From the lily
Drips
Into the mouth
O f the earth

DA V ID PETTY
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Alone
The water was calm .
The birds they were like me, alone.
No one to talk to,
Or chirp at a fri end.
There was nothing to watch
But the big pine trees.
Not a move they made
That a squ irrel was in this tree.
Not a sound he made either.
And then there was a little spider
What was wrong with him I know.
But a wasp had hurt one of a friend
Of another spider.
The Seagull
Is like a feather th a t is a loff in th e breeze
And two of a friend in a sea of wind.
There was a frog on a stick in the wa ter.
Alone, not a frog around
On the other stick or on a lily pad .
There is a wind to be on the way.
Drift the birds will until they la nd in th e tree
Or on the ground not a sound they made
Or a wh isper they heard in the wind
Of a ll the but one animal that was the woodpecker.
H e pecked away as I left the beach .
As I left .

WILLIAM HARTZ EL
Aged 14
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~~ The

Birdbath"
V I CTOR F. j OHNSON

The nig ht at work had been hot a nd muggy; one of those when
your shirt clings to your side a nd back and the occasional breezes bring
only more heat on their breath .
Arriving home this morning I drove the car over the bridge that
crosses the sha llow reluctantly moving creek in front of the house
a nd parked. I got out and being in no hurry to sq ueeze between two
limp sheets, I leaned on the fender to stay a few moments and
breathe in the sti ll air of the waking day.
There was promise of a nother dry hot day in the empty sky; not
a feather of a cloud in it. The su n stood red and heavy on the rim
of the dune behind th e house a nd had a lready robbed the grass of
its dampness. The brilliant early green of the woods was a sharp
contrast to the opaque blueness of the sky.
A Rash of orange in the rushes a long the bank caught my a ttention
a nd I stooped to see what it was . There are a lot of birds aro und
th e house a nd usually I don't take a second look . But, this one, a barn
swa llow, was travell ing with the speed of harnessed lighting.
H e didn't fly. H e hurtled himself along the marble surface of the
creek, his wings seemed not to lift him but, to pu sh him headlong,
beating a thousand times a minute. H e careened abruptly from ba nk
to ba nk, na rrowl y missing the branches a nd rushes jettin cr out from
either side.
H e raced himse lf in this zigzag fashion to the railroad tressle
abo ut a hundred ya rds upstream, where, with a powerful thrust of
his wings and a quick movement of his "V" shaped ta il he threw
himse lf straight up into the warming air.
And up he climbed- one hundred . .. two hundred .. . feet ... and
still higher. And then, like a je t out of fu el, he went into a classic
stalling position. Ceasing a ll a ttempts at climbing and pa using in
mock indecision, he ba la nced on the point of his knife-like wing. Then
he hee led over into an erratic arching dive.
And down he came, stra ight for the bridge, beating his blurred
wings in a fru stra ting a ttempt a t more speed, more inerti a a nd more
power.
H e missed the light pole by a fraction of a foot, nearly pu lling
his feathers out by their roots as he spread his wings full y, needing
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every inch of their vibrating surface to stop the impending crash with
the bridge . H e skimmed over the ra iling a nd dropped to the water,
striking it with his orange belly a nd sending small geysers of wa ter
up in front of him , forming a momenta ry rainbow in the fl a t rays
of the sun .
Then, he was off again ; down the creek to the tressle and up,
repeating th e whole reck less process again and again. Up! Stall!
A living vibrating boom era ng silhouetted against the sky. Now .. .
dive ! His bra in madly calcula ting the distance to the bridge. Now .. .
pull a way .. . pull away .. . sp lash!
And sti ll once more he went over th e arc and into his singing
dive. But, this last time he didn't splash just once. H e bounced a long
the surface like the fl at skipping stones I threw when I was a kid.
One . .. two . . . three . . . four . . . five times he bounced , ra ising a miniscule rainstorm a round him with every contact.
At last, with a flurry of thrashing wings he pulled himse lf away
from the wa ter and up to one of th e light wires running to the hou se.
H e perched with his wings hanging forward, limp a nd shining, his
beak open and his round black eyes staring full into the yawning face
of the sun.
Yes, it was going to be a real sco rcher.

The Gray Blue Mountain
The gray blue mountain
On the oriental silk
I s outlined in black,
And on a cloud like limb
A blacker bird stares
Into the valley.
A fish ing boat is fro zen still
On a small white sea,
And the silent man there
Catches snow into his net.

DAVID PETTY
9

Sestina
Silent night . The feather fl a kes of snow
Flutter gently, like the plastic ball
Vve used to shake when we were small and watch
The white whirl down upon a village scene.
The men are loading for a trip to seaAnd have yo u hea rd? They won' t back clown this time.

Tha t landscape there- ! recall the time
I sat on Father's lap a nd wa tched the snow
Droop the pine boug hs to the ground, that sea
W as just our fields; we a te popcorn ba lls
Around the fire.
The ships approach the scene,
In readiness to fire; they wait and watch .

I liked to follow my brother and watch
Him fish through the ice, a nd wait a long tim e,
So still, he seemed frozen in the scene ;
I left him soon a nd made angels in the snow.
The backs of the men have felt the go lden ball
In the west go out like a candle, in the sea.
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Deep blue and black blends the sky and sea
Along the horizon ; the glassy eyes watch.
I' ll never forget that icy snowball
H e put down my back, or remember the time
We woke up and saw a blanket of snow
As high as the window?- not a track on the scene.

"And now a word from the international scene:
Twenty-five Russian ships are crossing the sea ... "
H e would have loved this fluttering snow,
Which stills and lulls the minds of those who watch
Into a presence of good and peaceful times
When earth was like our plastic ball.
"A tiny shape, like a floating football
Slips through the horizon on the east scene."
The whirling flakes have no sense of time
Or place, or start or finish: this white sea
Is only now ; with wonder we watch
It cover our barn, this tiny snow.

Fresh, lovely snow, on this great whirling ball,
The earth , we watch your peaceful silver scene,
While a raging sea brings forth a darker time.

JOY GROSSNICKLE
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Catcher In the Corn*
jOAN BOSTWICK

" One Thing I K now- /' by Pati Hill ( H oughton, Miffln. 93 pp.
$3), has for heroine an unsaccharine sixteen-)'e ar-old w ho, soured on
society, get:. scorc hed by amour. Joan Bostwic k is a free-lance writ er.

One thing I wa nt to say right now is that this Francesca Hollins,
who is the heroine of this book ca lled " One Thing I Know-," is not
exactl y what yo u migh t ca ll an origina l. Being sixteen and disillusioned
with Adults and Love and the Phony World, she sort of stepped out
of this other book I read. If you rea lly want to hear wh at I think, I
think that old Pa ti Hill, who wrote the book, is beHo lden to someone
for this Fra ncesca character because she is an a wful lot like old J ane
Ga llag her who was aces with " M adman" Caulfi eld. I a lso think that
being strictly for the girls it might outsell fa lse eye lashes. Even though
I'm a round a thousand years old, I can understand tha t girls a ren' t
too crazy about Amy, Beth , and Jo a ny more. I'm not exactly Granville
Hicks or a nything but I think I can draw a Literary Conclusion once
in a while.
To get back to Fra ncesca, she lives in W ashing ton, D.C. , and she
has this lazy old stepfather who ta kes naked sunbaths and gripes about
American women, he being Italia n and a ll. H e a lso sort of propositioned Francesca once, which was a crumby idea even for a pea-brain,
so nothing cam e of th at.
Anyway, I wouldn ' t want you to get sick or anything, so I ' ll skip
over the vom ity parts like how she fell in love with this Graham von
Liddle, for Lo rd' s sake, the minute she laid eyes on him . H e called
her Ninotchka or something equally pukey and was a lways delivering
those monotonous sermons about Honor and Loyalty and Fighting the
Good Fight. H e was clever as he ll.
*Reprinted b y p erm iSS IOn of Saturday R eview, September 15, 1962
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So old Francesca was doing about as well as you can do if you
happen to be in love with a clown, until Gloria attached herself to
them. Gloria was this modest plump girl who blushed, for God's sake,
and wore a brave little smile and mittens, and she was always improving them by hauling th em to things like lectures on The Life History
of the Water Rat. Pretty soon Graham began to think of this royal
pain as a safe harbor and a ll and then he took her someplace without
old Francesca, which good old Gloria cou ldn' t keep to herse lf. What
with a ll the long boring letters on Pride and J ealousy and The Gentle
Art of Understanding which Graham abso lutely poured on Francesca,
the whole thing sort of fell apart.
Anyway, after this and a lot of other depressing stuff, Francesca
wrote in her diary, " One thing I know, I'll never be in love again ."
Now she has on ly this very sensitive platonic friend who sometimes
acts about seven years old, but is very nice to his little brother. But
you' ll have to catch that part of the story on your own.
One thing I'll bet is that around a million P-T As and Oldguard
School Superintendents and Assorted Anxious Parents are going to go
abso lutely mad with joy over it because it has been sort of soaked in
Lestoil. I can just picture them around these bonfires singing "School
Days," and ordering rounds of very dry Kool-Aid to toast o ld D ecency
and Purity.
I forgot to mention that there is this one sexy part sort of wedged
in between th e words, and this " Afterwards .. ." jazz. But you'd
hardly notice it at a ll unless you had an evil mind or something. Evil
minds. They kill m e.
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Untitled
FOREST L. WEBER, JR.

The fie ldhouse looms
ever- present:
pnme mover,
motive force
made of sand:
from without
is built with brick,
is perma-thick.

The fieldhouse by day
is just a big, fat
fun ction al manobj ect :
ha ndsome within
and without.

But the fieldhouse at night
is silently brooding,
moodily
flo ating in the fog
with nightlam ps burning
a misty outl ine:
it is a ship at a nchor
in an unknown harbo r!
A ship floating
in the fog.
14

Another night
a nd the fie ldhouse
is a spirit
in bold relief
washed in moonlight
with drifting clouds
turning its shades
and shadows
constantly:
a restless ghost
in the moon lig ht!
But it is ever-presen t:
prime mover and motive force
made of sand .. .

Hour On the Bus
WILLIAM HARTZEL
Age 14
Suddenly out of no where came a big yellow bus. I got on the bus.
T here I sat in the second to the last seat in th e little bus. There were
two little boys in the back seat who were fig hting. The bu s driver
hollared a nd told th em to be quiet. They sat down. I felt a wind.
Then a juicy spitball hit me in the back of the neck. It was a mess .
Of course I got mad. Who wouldn' t. I turned a round and grabbed
Little Boy Van Houstonoff a nd shook him so hard th a t he cou ldn't
see straight. The bus driver got mad. Who wouldn 't. With a ll th at
racket going on I would have killed him. Th e big guy sto pped the bus
a nd came back and a lomst killed me instead . H e shook me so bad I
a lmost turned green. H e went back a nd sta rted the bus again. I grabbed
Little Boy V a n Hou tonoff and picked him up and punched him
right in the mouth. H e holla red real loud. Th e bus driver cou ldn't
take it anymore. H e let go of the steering wheel a nd bu sted up th e
bus. I lived of course.
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l(ima Photographs the Soul
CHARLES VAN RIPER

Dr. T., the head of the department of psychopathology spoke to
me curtly. "As of this instant, I'm relieving you of a ll your duties.
Shackson will take care of your left handed rats. Charley Hazzard
will finish builcling that a mplifier and Hilden can m easure the rest
of those achilles t endon reaction times." M y face fell. H a rd. It was
the postdepression year, 1932, a nd my fifty dollar a month research
assista ntship was a ll that three of us had to live on while we struggled
to complete our doctorates in psychology. Fifty dollars and the unearned increment of carrots, lettuce and an occasional steak whioh I
occasionally smuggled from the hospital icebox where I procured the
milk for my ex perimenta l animals. I was wondering which cook h ad
betrayed me when the doctor smiled . " No, you're not being fired. I
just have another assignment for yo u- a n important one. I want you to
photograph the soul." H e grinned, evilly.
As we walked back to hi s laboratory in th e university psychopathic
hospital, he explained. A famous Hindu savant named Kima h ad
heard of our pioneering researches with brain waves and action currents. H e had m ade the long pilgrimage no our university because he
was convinced th at these might reveal the soul in action. " I tri ed to
tell him th a t these waves of electrical potential that sweep across the
cortex of the brain or accompany muscular effort are physiological
not spiritual processes," said th e H ead, "but h e won't listen. When I
showed him some of our photographs of action currents the beggar
started talking nonsense about the soul or something. I've been instructed by the president of the unversity to show this m an every
courtesy, so h e's a ll yours, son. You'll find him in the next office.
Photograph his bloody soul but keep him out of my h air'"
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I spent most of my waking hours for three months with Kima.
They were good months for Kima was not only wise but very intelligent. The little dark man with the serene face studied fiercely, mastered every shred of information about these bra in waves and action
currents, and insisted that I do likewise so tha t h e could discuss them
with me. And then, when he found I could not understa nd his a ll
consuming hunger to find the spirit or soul, he began to teach m e a
bit of the strange wisdom of the East. When he requ ested that I learn
to meditate for hours, I tried, but I never mastered even the first of
his seven postures. My knees creaked a nd my legs went to sleep and
my thoughts kept shifting from Karma to a girl called K a tie. I was
relieved when finally Kima evolved an experimental design .
As I recall, it went like this. The soul was active when one was
alert and attentive or imagining. But to get at its essence, a ll muscular
activity must cease for it m asked the soul's action. When I protested
that, if this was so, the only way we could ge t a picture of the pure
soul was to kill the subject, Kima agreed. I then suggested tha t h e
as k the H ead to be our first experimental a nimal. As always, Kima
m ade m e ashamed of my levity. H e pati ently explained that of cou rse
we co uld no t kill our ex perimenta l subjects, logical as such a procedure would seem, but that perhaps by reducing the amount of
muscul a r activity we might discern , though dimly, the soul's essentia l
features. It wou ld only be necessary to have our subj ects thorou ghly
quiescent.
So I built his apparatus. It consisted of a padded ch ai r with arms .
On one arm rested a narrow carriage built of wood into which the
subject's arm was inserted . This was a ttaohed near the back of the
cha ir so that it could be swung up and down, in a vertical arc. By
means of a motor and a rope working over some pulleys, the arm carriage could be lifted without th e subject's effort. Electrodes were t!o be
placed over the critical spots on the subj ect's lifting m uscles so that
a ny tiny action cur rents in those muscles cou ld be detected and photographed on our oscilloscope. The night before we began the experim ent, I went over t!o the lab and painted the whole thing with pure
white enamel. Somehow, the bare wood a nd screws seemed hardly
fit for so ul catching. I also attached a small temple gong Kima h ad
given me to the top of the contraption so that when the arm carriage
pointed straight up, it would clang. Kima smiled when he saw it.
H e said that it was my reverence, not my irreverence which h ad
compelled me to make the changes .
Our labora tory was in the basement of the psychopa thic hospital,
di rectly under the ward where they kept those female patients who
were highly disturbed. It was not a particularly quiet place except at
m eal time, so it was noon when we gave the experiment its first dry
run . Th e procedure was as follows. After th e subj ect was placed m
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t·he padded chair with his rio-ht a rm in the carriage a nd the wires
attached to the muscles, th e subj ect was first to lift that a rm in its
carriage slowly to the vertical or gong position. Next he was to let the
arm remain passive as th e motor lifted the arm till the gong sounded.
Then , he was merely to imagine that the arm was being lifted ; a nd
finally, he was to imagine that h e was lifting the arm. Then we would
repeat the four steps in the reverse order. It was Kima' hope that
the third a nd fourth steps or conditions would be the ones which
would reveal the essential features of the soul in action for these were
the ones where attentive imagination alone would be present.
I h ad expected that Kima would desire to be the subject but h e
was very firm in his refusal. " I have searched for this for forty years,"
he said. " I am close to my dream but it is not for me to see my own
soul." So saying, he went into one of his trance-like states of m editation
and I went out for a hamburger. When I returned, h e hooked m e
up in the chair and started the cameras whirring. I rai ed my arm;
I had my arm ra ised ; I imagined both. I did them again in reversed
order. Then Kima disengaged the camera and despite my scepticism,
I felt a curious flare of excitement as we entered the dark room to
develop the fi lms.
All eight shots looked a like ! Those taken when I was imagining
showed action currents not as large in amplitude but tha t was the only
difference. There was no profile of a soul. I made some small sad
joke about having lost my soul to Satan last Homecoming night, and
suggested that we try it on th e H ead's secretary who I was sure h ad
as beautiful a soul as she had legs. I also proposed tha t we put her
leg in the carriage instead of h er arm but was vetoed by both Kima
and the lady. Again the films showed a result similar to my own. I
regarded the secretary with renewed interest. Perhaps she didn't have
a sou l either. Kima was neith er amused nor discouraged . " vVe should
not expect to see the sou l so easily," he said. " I must medita te upon
this thing. "
The nex t day, his face was alight. " I now know why we failed ,"
said he. " It is because you Americans are never still, are never quiet.
What we have found on these films is yo ur constant tension. It has
masked th e features of th e soul. I must teach you to be quiet so that
your souls can be seen. Wh en you have learned how to be at peace
within your skin, we shall make a new recording." I felt ashamed.
So with five others, including the girl with th e beautiful legs, I
was ohosen to learn Kima's method of relaxation. H e said it was a
variant of Yoga. H e said he practiced it every day of his life and that
was why his face had no wrinkles on it-whi oh was true. H e told me
he was of fifty-four years but he had the face of a ten year old . There
in the dusty basement laboratory, Kima trained us in Yoo·a relaxation.
First, he sat th e six of us in chairs with our right arms resting on the
18

table. Then h e told us to roll our eyeballs upward and backward" the position of death and peace." Then, while maintaining this, to
dose our eyelids over the eyeba lls a nd to exhale just a bit furth er
than usual, then to end the exhalation with a tiny silent sigh . Over
and over again he trained us until we could follow the sequence a t
wi ll. Finally he was satisfied with our performance.
" Now," said Kima, " I will divulge to you the h eart secret of relaxation . T he eyeballs backward, the long breathe out, these are
essenti al, but there is this also: You must come to see life as a whole.
In my Yoga, the whole is the circle. In my body the circle is my navel.
You m ust then also see life as a whole. M editate upon yo ur navel."
Not a damned one of us ever learned to relax the Yoga way. Every
time we thought of our navels our eyeballs went down. Kima went
back to India . Sometimes I ring the gong for h im.

The Mushroom Cloud
One day while walking up the stairs,
By chance I sighted Bart.
With stethoscope in hand and ears
H e listened to his heart.
" What kind of music can it be
That holds you so a ttentively
To this constancy of throbs?"
"You see," said he
Impatiently,
" I must know if it stops."

H . DON PHILLIPS
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Snowdust
Snowfall:
The first night
I saw co llege boys and girls
laugh ing and tumb ling
in billows, pi llows
of virgin snow
kick ing clouds of snowdust
in the icy air.
Snowdust!
Its best they enjoy it now,
I thought.
This may be the last
icy time
snowfa lling, snowballing
wintertime happiness
m v1rgm snow
before winter li fe sets in,
before life gets too severe.
Roll in it!
Raise hell with it!
Snowdust
is such a short
icy whilelike youth .
Roll in it!
I saw them
kicking clouds
of snowdust
in the icy air .
FOREST L. WEBER , JR .
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Icarus Regained
THOMAS TAYLOR
And who over the ruins of hi s life pursued its fl eeting,
fluttering significance, while he suffe red its seeming meaninglessness and lived its seeming madness, and who hoped in
secret at the last turn of th e laby rinth of chaos for revelation
and God's presence?
H ermann H esse, Stcppenwolf
Now he came in his wanderings to those long trips, swirling up
and down the darkened country highways, speeding in borrowed cars
and fleeing what was most obvious in all th e countrysid es: the stark
hills with their dark tree caught against the moon in the night. H e
was in the car that night with two shadows of people, leaning forward from the back seat, cradling the cup of wine between his h ands,
looking down the highway, talking to the two young m en in the
front seat. They all sat leaning forwa rd a little from th e softness of
the seats and spoke, drinking the coo l sweet wine slowly from paper
cups. Night world, time of man's terror, child's pain a nd joy, woman's
suffering. Shame of bodi es and monks by the tower in th eir sad grey
robes. Time of snakes and beetles.
The days were long, in th e early pa rt of the summer. The car
sped on in the dawn, as if passing from one country to another, the
talk slowed, one sleeping.
How they sped the length of the coast so often was wonder,
flying at a moment, sp inning through frozen portrait towns, feeling
they could not stop, knowing· they could if only they would say so.
The flight of birds swooping crazily from the beach into the unknown and the boy's Icarus imitation of these feathers. ("S trap them
to your arms son. Carefu lly, now. They're a bit h eavy, eh ?") Sweeping turns in the sky; th e great bird must look down upon his domain,
its imprisoned inhabitants, and fee l pride in great fli ght, humble with
the power in his sweeping wings.
And later they swept up through th e mountains, pushing the
tiny dot of an a utomobile through th e solid mountains. They sped,
talked and smoked, now tired, talking to stay awake. There had been
quiet coffee smells and early morning ciga rettes in King City a t Sally's,
three young faces gazing in wonder at the waitress who seemed from
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a noth er world, a novel or a movie or a dream : sh e was gaunt and h er
skin wrink led like the covering of some weird fruit . She talked like
other peop le. And later, early day jukebox sounds in Pismo Beach,
the sight of the surf crackling onto the white line of the beach three
hundred yards from the highway . It looked like a quiet beach town
a nd the waitress ta lked to her friend on a nd on. Night world and
cricket's glow into day sound, bright with surf smell and road sounds,
th ey whist led the coast once again , seei ng the old-face familiarity of
the outposts they h ad found before. H e sat in the back seat the whole
way, watching the road, lying down to sleep, stretching half length
in the smallness, feeling himself a lmost roll onto the floor with every
stop of the ca r.
Steven talked continuou sly from the front seat. Not abo ut nothing,
not trying to impress, he simply spoke, responding directly and quickly
to the environment, watching the light moving across the la nd.
" My uncle bought me a M aseratti . And it was too bad I was
only twelve or I might have enjoyed or understood it. I was meant
only to drive in our driveway in Philade lphia in it ; it was two miles
long. One day Uncle Alf came barrelling up to me, he smelled like
a brewery (Steven said broo-rey ) and said, 'Stevie, how's about a
little spin with Uncle Alfie? Huh ?' Well , I sort of blanched and got
out of the way and let him a t it. H e got into th e little M asera tti and
roared off, Christ, like a ll th e noise I'd ever h eard ; a nd around that
driveway, a round, faster and faster , until, we ll, he just couldn' t hold
it and he spu n out, swirling up the grave l toward the great house.
Pow! right up th e stairs and through the great oak door. Th e maid
went up to old Granny Spokes who paid for a ll of us anyway and
said, 'M adam, Alfred is a t the front door.' We didn't see him for
quite a while."
And th ey sped o n, Steven ta lking, bl onde you ng Corbey sipping,
la ughing occasiona lly, saying 'yes .' Corbey was a serious young man,
who would look, put hi s ha nds in hi s pockets a nd hunch his shoulders
a little before h e'd talk to yo u.
And h e sat, thinking, "The real th.ing between people is in this
bottle, where Icar us sweeping the sky tha t clay, doing his high looping turns, his fa ther there by the low h a nging clouds, saying 'T ake
it easy boy,' knowing that the kid would fall , fall down into the
ocean where the man from the Breughel painting wouldn't ever in
four hundred years look up a nd say, 'Why what's th at falling into
m y world, kicking, shrieking his terror ? Did a man fall into my
picture?' H e knew how to fl y and then he got the OK. 'Go get it,
son.' And off he went, rig ht into the burner."
The sun was hot now ; they moved the wine bottle into the front
eat and put it by the air conditioner, covering that with their jackets
to capture the cold air.
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The car turned from the freeway into the slow, warm countryside.
Cattle in the fields, fields between the houses, green grass growing
high from th e rain. The car stopped by a small collection of houses
a nd he got out, agreeing on a time to meet th em for the trip back
up north on Sunday afternoon. He was in front of a small neat house.
Often in the afternoons we ~ang, Dick and I, into the stillness
ol a M exi can neighborhood, our home that year, a long time ago.
Bagpipes in the Saturday stillness, the shocked nut-brown faces next
door. I remember th is person. Dick had come back from his trip and
married th e girl he had gone into the world from. Th ey had a strange
marriage. They had known of it a nd waited for it for five years, had
known each other for twelve years, and now moved with each other
like dances against old mu sic. Dick would forget, Bette would remember. H e was tall, energetic, nearsighted, she was slender, dark, slow.
H e a n a rt student, she a teacher . He would make circles in the air
to describe a drawing, she would talk in a slow but passionate voice
about h er kids, describing th e progress of the dull and the energy of
the bright.
The car had gone from him and h e knocked on the door in the
li ght of ea rly morning.
" Yea h! Who is it?" Muffied, from the house.
Anybody. Peter Rabbit with a ca rrot.
"Young D . H. Lawrence from Salinas."
"Wait a minute. "
The door opened, smiling wife and friend greeting him in the
early morning with arms a nd kisses.
" C'mon in- have some coffee- where have you been . Look at
this- the horses next door had colts."
After an hour's ta lk and an hour' s sleep, they washed, dra nk
more steaming coffee and ate strips of bacon, fried eggs a nd toast,
digging in sticky jars of prese rves with a knife.
"C'mon outside, I'll show you omething."
Striding through knee~high gras , throwing lumps of dirt by their
weed handles at each other. Where is the city and its yelling? Where
the hurrying bla nk Saturday faces whispering, "To the park." Dick
pulling long green stalks from th e soil , biting holes into th em, making
flutes. Whistling, they wandered a round behind th e house to th e
shed whi ch was Dick's studio. Morning sun on the grass, mu sic
coming from the house, Bette running with her kite, nursing it up
into the air and then tying it to the fence, so tha t it stood a hundred
feet up, waiting.
"C'mon, I'll show you something," Dick said.
Against the wall of his studio, the long apparently mis happen
handlP. and dull glinted razor fine bl ade of a scythe.
"Bet you've forgotten how to use one."
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''I never knew. Let me try it. "
"You'd whisk off a foot, then how'd you be in the h opscotch
tourney? vVatch."
Dick bends into the swing as the blade snicks off the g reen grass.
It pil es up behind th e blade, a nd he scoops it up, walks over to th e
fence a nd drops it on th e ground for the ho rses. The shetla nd ponies
hobb le over and mi ll arou nd Dick' grass, unmindfu l of the fi e ld growing aro und them.
"Sometimes I'd walk in th e city park, looking for the three
squirrels who had become tame. I would throw them bits of things
a nd ch eep back at them. One clay one of them wasn't there a nd I
heard it h ad been tra nsformed by a car."

They wa lked down toward the beach; a sho rt wa lk from Di ck's
house.
" V\' ha t are you doing now ?" Di ck asked.
" I say to people I'm waiting for th e next thing to ha ppen."
" You've got your MA."
" Yes. And now I'm watching instead of participating-for a while.
There may be a trip."
" I think yo u should go."
" I . . . where?"
"Go-anywhere- what's to keep you here? Go a nywhere. Hitchhike across the country. Stay away."
·'Yes, I'd like to, but . . . "
" I know: 'There a re some thin rrs I'd li ke to do first.' Say that
and you' ll always be in the city, waiting, observing."
They wa lked a long the beach, throwing rocks at the sea, at the
sea gulls, walking in the bright clean tunnel between the surf a nd
the cliff. They wa tched the water fa ll and fa ll again onto the white
sand. That moment, just before the crash of th e contained eternity,
all time caught in the ha lf second when a small bird might h ave
flown the entire great tunnel of curling water, swinging loops. H e
would crawl inside th at bird and fit hi s arms into the birds wings,
warmly su rrounded by its body; wearing hi s I carus suit the sky
wou ld seem sma ll domain and never stopping, never knowing the
fir:;t compromise of speech or step h e'd see the su n and swirl up
through its hot gasses. Interminable temporal speech snuck into th e
corners of the sky. God's voice mitigated, translated from a thousand
Babels onto a beach where two fri ends walked, throwing p ebbles at
th e ocean .
"Listen," Dick said, " what'd you come down here fo r?"
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" To learn to fl y, I su ppose. I a lways come down h ere to learn
something that I forgot yesterd ay. I think it was who I a m . The
city wipes you out. Teen ma rri ages a nd angry faces in th e p arks
at night. R amb ling ma d lost faces pushing in great restless h erds
tnrough the streets."
" Not th e country, though," Di ck said slowly. " Th e city is one
universe and the beach a nother. Yo u blea t your way through childhood to find old Fath er chinking up the las t part of th e m aze. 'D ad ,
what's in the building ?' you say. 'Son, it' s the minota ur- we' ll never
see it, it's not real.' 'But it's what we cam e here for, here to the qu een
who walks silently through the da rkness of her hou se- here for our
job.' 'And now it's done a nd we' re supposed to forget it h appened ?'
'Son, the minotaur is not for us- not for our eyes.' "
" Wait, there's more, Dick.'' The sun h ot a nd mad V a n Gogh
birds wheeling on the sand, flyin g- up to the cliff beside th em as
they walk past the surf's noise. "Sure, they' ve got to leave; 'Dad ,' he
says, 'the queen says she'll kill us because we saw that bull-boy
creeping sad ly in th e maze . W e've got to get far a way from this
island, join th e birds.' And maybe th e father looks qui etly a t hi s
son with a first reali zation th a t th e boy thinks too, and th ey go ge t
some wax a nd feathers and go to a cave. And la ter, when it's d a rkafter a couple of months of eating seagul ls the boy caught with nets
and working in the cave a ll day- going out at night to ch eck the
traps. 'OK, let' s go.' Su nn y morning-like finally somebody pu lls
a cork and the moths fl y f.or the ceiling light, h aving been four
months in a specimen jar.
" And they finall y fly of!' from wh ere they were, scarcely remembering where the mainland is. 'H ey boy, don' t fl y too high ;' but th e kid is
really excited . . . he pul ses, feeling hi s a rms ri se and fall , wind
wl1istling through his long h a ir. And h e's fl ying.
Alice through th e looking glass- wh ere birds arc on th e sand
waiting for th e sardines to run down th e coast, when a boy goes for
th e sun, goes for God's eye with a Gulliver saber- like a pin in a n
egg. But flying is hard work a nd th e hoarse cry o f the fa th er whi le
he's. jerking his a rms a nd gasping hi old age for th e coastline, sees
his son's shadow on the water und er him, soaring over him . Hi s head
is clown now a nd he find s it h a rd to breath e. 'Easy boy,' he whispers,
'watoh the sun .' Son's sh adow follows the contours of th e waves and
the land th ey're now flying over, a nd like when a n a irpla ne comes
whi stling over a nd you sec its shadow matched with a n airp la ne on
the ground for tha t split second insta nt, th e fa ther as he fli es feels
hi s son's shadow's coo lness on hi s sweaty tired back a nd in that
instant knows that they' ll both die. 'Easy boy.'
" And puff! One of th e boy's fea th ers goes off in the bri ght gla re
because he's gone too high. The fa ll of m a n, Mich ael a nd th e a rch-
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angels putting down th e rebe ls beca use they fe ll out of faith, and
th e kid looks over and sees horrified in one brief second the carefully
molded wax a nd feath er contraption melting slowly as h e begins
to lose altitude.
"Kicking, spinning over a nd over, whirling upside down through
the air past his father who's thinking that they shouldn't have been
there in the first place. Horror now as he spins a nd plummets, maybe soars, he doesn't know now, Ica rus only knows the air is moving.
"And maybe some day Breughel's plowman will suddenly jerk
his head up a nd shout 'J esus Christ! That sure wasn't no bird or
dish splashing in the water but a boy with wings.' And he'll run
to the village no tell about it and th ey might even drag the bay ·for
the body.

Bette and Dick looked at their guest across the sma ll table which
showed on ly what was left over from dinner. They smoked and sat
in the dining room, sleepy with food a nd talking.
"Honey, H erbie called while you two were down at the beach.
Th ey're going out after boar a t five in the morning. H e wanted to
know if you'd like to go."
" You want to go?" Dick asked his wife.
"At five in the morning? Are you nuts ? You two should if you
want to, though."
They washed th e di shes and ta lked about boar hunting. They
went after a small local variety that charged at you when they came
snorting out of the dense underbrush which was north of the little
town in the rugged hills. Periodically seven or eight young m en
went into the hills with pistols and dogs and hunted down the wild
pigs. Then th ey were g utted, spitted a nd roasted on festive occasions
- usually th e day after they were shot.
They slept for three hours a nd then heard a scuffling outside
Dick's house which meant that th e party was waiting for them. It
was sti ll dark when he rolled over on the couch and reached around
for a cigarette. They got into old ca rs and went off on the hunt.
He went back to sleep and rolled in the back seat of the car, vaguely
aware that they bumped over rutted dirt roads, up and up to where
the sun came out of the hills.
They were stopped and there was yelling outside the car. It sat
on a rigid ang le and he lay against someone's shou lder. Five dark
fi gures stood around th e car talking about the road.
" Jesus, look a t those lights down there." They were pin pricks
on the floor of the valley like bits of fluff on a negative.
"God, we cou ld have slid down anytime. It's good h e's drunk-
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only way to travel. "
Outside, the co ld late night a ir a nd a little stinging breeze. 'Of
a ll things I h ave done,' he thought, 'few have had any coh erence,
few sequences h ave congealed into a series which would express
anything. A weekend a nd here I am suddenly after talking and
riding in cars, standing co ld on the ridge of a mountain waiting for
the sun.'
H e went to the mountain side of the road and scramb led up it,
holding onto shrubs and rocks, getting his shoes caught in sucking
mud pockets. The road curved sh arply a round and came back just
above the place wh ere his car was stuck. H e got into the lead car
and they roared off, the other car following a little la ter.
The sky edgily grey, stars winked noise lessly up a nd around
them. The group was silent, in awe of the silence. They separated
into five pairs and spread out over the countryside. Eight of them
had weapons ; he and Dick did not. Dick went down toward a small
canyon. There was a sound of scuffling and low conversation, but
no tell tale grunts. Someone h ad seen a few tracks.
There might be a hairy red-eyed grunting beast, watch ing them
minotaurlike in the dawn. 'I will wa it a nd then rush them one at
a time,' it might think.
His hunting compan ion wore a gunbelt thick with a row of
bullets,. and from it dangled a holster contain ing a h eavy r evolver.
H e walked steadily down the hills, stopping to peer in the gradu ally
lessening gloom at scratches in the dirt. They didn't talk much.
It got hot. From far off to his left, like an elfin popgun, the
echoing crackle of a shot bounced from hill to hill. H e glanced at
his watch. It was 9:30 a nd the sun ha d dried the green hills. They
walked over a streambed, past some oow skulls. They stopped by
the skulls and h e looked down at the white flaking grins of the old
bone. H e heard a galloping noise off to his right, up over the near
hill. There w ere five of them, old black bulls with humped backs.
They carried their heads low and ran togeth er down the hill toward
the two m en standing by the tree near the stream. The ground shook
lightly under the pounding of th e bulls full gallop, and th e sun
caught the richness of black hair. The air smelled of force and running a nd violence on ed ge near th em. Without stopping or turning
at a ll, the bulls rushed on and into a group of thick green trees and
on out of sight. The ground continued to sound th e running for a
few seconds. The two men went across the trail the bulls had cut
into the soft sod a nd into some oth er trees, thin sharp-looking trees
that smelled of cow's urine. They walked up the side of a steep hill
to the top a nd looked out into a little ravine a nd over to a nother
hilltop.
They ha d seen three rabbits, one cow stand ing by a tree and
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the galloping bulls. The m a n with the pistol at his side h ad stopped
and pointed at something four or five times.
When th e sun was a lmost a t its midpoint, they stopped by a nother stream a nd dra nk from it. They leaned out a nd over th e
roc k ~ by supporting themselves with their a rms. They drank the cold
water and their a rms began to hurt from the effort of holding
themselves up from the rocks . The water tasted as clean a nd fresh
as the a ir smelled .
They began to wa lk back to the ridge where the cars were parked.
It was about three miles up a stee p g ulley. They walked up the cow
pa ths, heads down, putting one foot in fpont of the other m ethodically. They h a d stopped looking for tracks or for p igs.
The hills were like boxes a nd la dders, branches reaching out and
grabbing a t their clothes, offering ha nds to be grasped. The sun was
hot, and they stopped again to drink. Then th ey walked on in th e
sun, the empty g reen countryside sti ll a nd quiet in the closeness of
the hea t. They had heard two more distant crackles of gunfire . It
was quiet except for the rustle of the brush as they strained up hill.
H e was exha usted after an hour. They walked up to the sun ; they
got hot a nd he began to sweat,. water running down his back, darkening his shirt and the waistba nd of his trouse rs. T hey scrambled up
one hill , only to pa use a nd look a t a nother. The sun was hot. H e
turned from the other and slowly walked up the side of a steep a nd
thi ckly clogged hill. The other stood and watched. H e pushed whole
bushes out of the way, grabbing at others, digging his feet into the
sandy dirt. His sha dow fell behind hi m as h e crackled his way up,
panting, grabbing a t bushes. H e watched for the top of the hill. H e
had disappeared inside the dense thicket of scrub brush.
There was a low grunt a nd a rustling of brush, then no sound.
Then a steady rustling from the thicket followed by two more grunts.
The rustling seemed to come down the hill and then the one with
the pistol on his hip saw him rolling down the hill, end over end,
arms flailing, grabbing for bushes but pulling them out. As he rolled
pas t the other one he looked up and either gasped or grunted and h eld
out his h and, but th en rolled on down the hill. Then there was no
sound.
The other one walked down the hill to where the body lay . It
faced up into the sun, twisted the wrong way. His left h a nd was
stretched out, palm up. The index fin o·er of his right hand was caught
in his pocket, as if he was going to reach in a nd pull something out.
Hi s head was in the stream, face down, as if he were drinking from it.
The other one stood a nd looked for a minute. Then he pulled o ut
his long revolver and ra ised it into the air. H e fired two shots rapidly
and then sat down on a rock fiftee n feet away from the body a nd
wa ited for the others to come.
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To Laura
Perhaps you arc th e soft,
Sh a rp instrument of retribution.
More sophisticated tha n th e ba ll-vise,
M ore refin ed tha n eye-gouging,
Life's return jest at one
Who has disdained her
As a poorly told , poin t less joke.
Perh a ps no one but yo u
Will kno w that I now bear
Th e final , constant, erg of pain.
And in sha llow se lfishness
Wonder if I ca n ever again
Translate spring's dawn breeze.
Or chuckle at th e bri lli a nt,
Morbid , irony from pulpits.
Perhaps I will wait, suspended,
Beh ind m y qu ick a nd clever banter,
For interminable clays' du lli ng process
To still m y wea kling wh im per.
Then one day, when you return ,
H ead high , from yo ur inq uisition ,
I , too. will have sun·ived mine.

CLIFTON SC HELHA US
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Sunday Morning
July 2, 1961

The road home was flat.
Miss M ary drove.
The old hunter, watching
The distant hills,
Small breasts against the plains,
Thought of Kenya, the rugged
M ou ntains, where death was
Close as brush,
More gentle than the
Slow defacing of fl esh.

A little hump, fragile
As the light birds he
Picked from the sky
Decades and miles away,
H e no longer heard the call.
The time was commonplace
To him who had woke
To hi s craft in a dozen lands.

E ach of them home to this Oak Park boy,
Who wrote of sin as no sma ll town
M ethodist ever had,
Carving his prose with a new
Kind of tool ;
Honed in th e woods of Michigan,
Sharpened again by a fascist war,
And tempered for an old man of Cuba.
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Pencils now were hollow in his hands,
The juice that flowed so ready
Had yellowed in his veins.
H e was wha t Gertrude had proclaimed.

H e woke Sunday to our tragedy,
Sought in the library of his ex ile
His own Kilimanjaro.
Feeling in sick hands the shape he loved
His mind slid back to Africa.

The gun grew hot.
Seeing the maimed lion
Charge,
He threw the bolt.

And against the limits of his time
Shook the Idaho home,
Waking Miss Mary to know.

JOHN COYNE
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Review:

~~ Lord

of the Flies"
]AMES GI LFILLAN

"Lord of the Fli es" is a gruesome little tome which carries th e
reader through the a ttempts of a group of boys to sustain life on an
island and help effect th eir own rescue. We are not told how the
boys got th ere or wh ere they are. W e just know that they are on an
island. The world outside, it is intima ted, is enmeshed in a ruthless
atomic war, but this impinges not at all upon the life of the boys.
In th e struggle to urvive a nd maintain a signal fire the boys disintegrate into two opposing factions, a civil ized, orderly, humane,
rescu e orientated group, and a brutal, hunting, live-for-the-moment,
rowdy group. As the book progresses these groupings emerge, develop,
become a ntagoni stic, then openly ho tile, and eventually end in killing and torture. Civi liza tion, in the person of one of the boys, is
saved in the nick of time by the British fl eet a Ia the 7th Cavalry.
The publishers a nd the author felt constrained to append an
exp la nation of th e symbology used in the book, in which the a uthor
explains his purpose and basic outlook a nd robs one of whatever
happy delusions remain. In a few words h e sums up the book and
mank ind and raises th e qu esti·on in one's mind " If it is as pat a all
th a t, why bother to write a book about it?"
It is a toss-up to me as to which is worse, being unable to see the
forest for th e trees, or being unable to see the trees for the forest. Golding, falling into the la tter error with great gusto and some skill, has
written a di sturbing, but hardly great, book. R educing anything as
compl ex as man to a single force, such as the id, or even allowing
him th e dignity of being the product of two opposing forces, such as
civi liza tion and id, is a questionab le pi ece of intellectual gymnastics
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and h as not provided an adequate underpinning for percepti ve literature in this case. Even measured by a single continuum good-bad or
productive-destructive, man fa lls all along the line. M easured by many
continua he becomes a pretty complex being. It is one thing for a n
author to follow his characters in their a ttempts to di scover and
control, or fall before, the forces which control their uniqu e destinies.
It is quite another thing to know all th e a nswers before the fact, as
Golding does and ma ke cha racters puppet woodenly to such a n inh a rmonious duet as th e clash of good ( ?) a nd evil ( ?) . H e goes furth er
and tells us we all function simi la rl y, which is a n effrontery up with
which I wi ll not put.
The a uthor or publishers defend th e major theme by calling on
the gods of sociology, anthropology, psychology, and insightful a uthors
of the past. It is Freud, however, who sta nds out most clearly as th e
generator of the theories underlining th e work. R eferences to O edipus,
and the general id, ego, super-ego interplay throughout the book convince one of the gui ding Freudia n principles. If we grant th e id, ego,
super-ego structure for Western civilized man must we concede further that it is inna te in man ? Golding does without a quiver. Is id,
the life force, inherently destructive or does it become so as a result
of social prohibitions? (I will say that th e impressions I have gleaned
over the years from English a uthors wou ld almo t make what h appened on the island a predictabl e result o f the English school system,
but not quite.) Why is id man ? Why id and not ego a nd super-ego?
Is m a n what he is a t hi s worst ? If it is logical to say man a t his worst
is man, is it not equally logical tha t man a t his best is m an ? How, if
this basic life force is so destructive, does ma n survive? In such a
rationale, how does th e author explain man's increase a nd success?
Where do hum a nizing influ ences come from? Some supernatura l
being, or do they come from th e same so urce th at the destructive
forces do, man himself ? To return to Freud for th e moment, Golding
claims that th e orgiastic killing a nd eating of a sow, which takes pl ace
in the book , is an O edipal wedding ritu a l which is a bit bewildering,
for I thought it was papa we killed a nd symboli call y a te, not m ama.
H e ·may have a thing about moth ers but h e and Freud p a rted com pany somewhere along the line.
If we switch to a more anthropo logical or sociological point of
vi ew, how modern is the concept of civilization as th e embodiment of
that which is good, or just,, or positive? The natives of various cultures
a round the world might indeed find it humorous to have the hunter
culture depicted in a vi llainous, destru ctive lig ht in a fight against
civilizing influences . Influences of a civilization which h as nearl y
wiped their own cultures off the map in a completely ruthless fashion .
(White C loud to Running Dear, " You must read 'Lord of the Flies,'
the Indi ans almost win ." ) Thi s book reflect beautifull y Eu ropean
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colonial tho ught and reveals its a uthor for the truly conservative
person he is.
T here is a n odd little equa tion that exists in the minds of m en,
a nd Golding is no exception. This equation is found by putting the
continuum, order-freedom over the continuum, order-anarchy. One
then interpolates; the "order" of th e order-freedom continuum, which
m ean a n unnatura l authorita rian order, is equa ted with the "order"
of th e order-anarchy continuum, which means a natural order, both
productive and harmonious. Order equals order, therefore freedom
equals ana rchy (for a na rchy one may read destruction, lust, rapine,
or wh atever epithet satisfies the emotions best ). This type of thinking
is on a par with the " A pi ece of bread is better than h eaven" syllogism
a nd dominates the book.
To go from the abstract to the more specific, Golding indicates
early in the book th a t the destructive cha racteristi cs of the boys a re
present from th e start. J ack, the heavy,. chunks his knife repeatedl y
into trees and both the yo unger a nd o lder boys a re singularly indifferent to the feelings of the others a nd occasionally indu lge in meaningless mean acts toward s one a noth er. The a uthor asks us to accept
these impulses as innate " na tural" manifesta tions covered over lightly
by civiliza tion . At this point, a lesser man than h e would find himself
at a n impasse. The older boys, having spent more time at it, would
be more civilized and the younaer boys less. However, the you nger
boys wou ld not h ave the power to act in the brute fashion against
th e strength of the older boys and civilizing forces wou ld h ave remained evident a good while. Golding circumvented thi beautifully
by th e simple expedi ent by having th e younger boys continu e to act
like li ttle civilized leaderless kids while the older boys went n a tive.
The hypothesis tha t these cruel streaks in the boys are outgrowths of
a natural inner structure is not pa rticularly good psychology. A better
hypothesis in light of modern research wou ld be th at this cruelty is a
result of a restrictive, puniti ve society. Inadvertently, J ack represents
this thesis equally well with his learned a uthorita ri an approach towards
hi s regimented fo llowers.
(To claim that cru elty is na tural a nd order is civilized, produces
odd thoughts about recent European hi story. This idea makes G erma ns less civilized than Englishmen a nd reduces what h appened recently in Algeria to a fi ction because, as every right thinking conservative knows the French are the most civ ilized of all. )
There is really little more to say in this vein, for to do so is to
treat the boys in the book as boys, which the author never did and
the reader should not . They were not human a t all but at worst
cardboa rd images a nd a t best symbolic things and images of things.
Th ere is "civilized man" (R alph ) who, for reasons which entirely
escape me, rejects the offer of fri endship by " the intellectu al" (Piggy) .
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There is the "mystic" (Simon ), the " natural, brutish man" (Jack) .
We are relatively sure of these symbols for the author describes th em
in the addenda. However, from this basic symbology on, th e reader
may have a hard time staying with the au thor for th eir interp lay is
inconsistent a nd periodically escapes normal experience altogether.
Why was Piggy nearsighted? Does the author m ean to say that intelligence is nearsighted , or is it as he says that glasses were the way to
represent the deterioration of the intellectual. Why was Simon the
only one with courage? I always thought that courage went with the
civilized man ; playing fields of Eton and all that sort of thing. Aren't
mystics supposed to be closer to nature? If so, why is Simon one of
the good guys? Simon is younger than J ack and R alph . I s mysticism
more recent than civilization and brutality? Must brutality work itself
into a frenzy to kill food? With spears yet? Have even symbolic kids
given up pit digging as a way to trap animals? Qu estion after question a rises as the symbols go clanking a nd lurching along their preordained paths. Th e story did not move in a human ly rational world
though it did move with a certain logic from event to event. In short,
it was highly contrived to complete the authors prejudged plan. So
contrived was it that it was difficult to work up an appropria te feeling
of horror when Piggy came a cropper a nd smeared himself over a
rock, or when Simon became the sacrificial beast. The inh abita nts of
the island were never a llowed to develop as people but were locked
in symbolic roles and as such lost th eir human identity and appeal.
This is a scare book and succeeded in this to the extent that I
did feel disquieted when it was done. The sou rce of my apprehension,
however, is not that whi ch the a uthor intend ed. I am not nearly as
afraid of a n inherent evil in man as I am of what the people who
believe in original sin want to do about it. If we impose more civilization and repress natural drives more stringently, we will, I'm certain ,
increase th e intensity of whatever is hostil e in man. Since time began
it has always been, "M a n is inh erently evil and we-not h e-m ust
do something about it," and the something is usually repressive and
controlling and forces man to maintain, destructively at times, hi s
right to be himself, growing and infinitely more comp lex tha n Golding
ever dreamed him to be.
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never much Love; but a
great deal of understanding
for my brother

Lips purpled from passioned hours
in Pattok's grapevines,
the pair came bowlegged across the August-dry road,
their wet pants of less concern than the swat
of broom straw on a dry reissue of clothing.
The older led the way, it being his duty of rank.
The old men had their joke:
" Pete and R epeat."
They watched, laughing, before returning powdered eyes
to tobacco cuds waiting for rain
to be washed to gutters.
Building roads and flying planes was real for them then.
The war had ended,
much to their disappointment.
Domestic duties were in order,
except when some K rauts or J aps were found
a round Cooch's woods and Andringa's mill,
then a ll were shot on sight,
by order of the leader.
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The older was leader un til the yo unger defected,
being opposed to tyranny.
The leader had no one to lead until he drafted
the younger with force.
"Obedience !" was demanded, it was received,
it was good .
"Obedience !" was demanded, it was ignored .
Silence. Turning to question the yo ung silence,
the leader looked up a t the younger, but decided to wait
for the rain .

LEE RENO

On the Vanishing Beach
I returned to watch the white waves
Advance upon the vanishing beach,
Where, a lone on the sand,
W e stretched to absorb the sun,
And to absorb one another.
Through a pastel shell, I heard
The pounding surf where I had run
To cool love' s heat.
And I recalled the seagull,
All white but for black wingtips,
M otionless in the fading sky.

LEE RENO
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The Lake
FOR A . ]. MONTESI

H e came to this green shore
From loneliness of bachelor nights,
Empty Sundays,
A life of shattered hopes
Mirrored into tragedies.

From semesters of faculty treachery,
Misdemeanors in the hall.
Months of silly students,
Who tore wide his heart
With youthful gall.

A little man,
Who wears his age with grace;
H e brought to me
A spirit bent from
A co urse of use.

We slid the books aside;
Fished for trout off the point.
I caught a fighting rainbow
Who arched my pole when reeling in
The perimeter of its time.
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In this cruel scene
He saw his own tangled metaphor.
Caught, he knew, in a shrinking scope
Where strong men fight artifician
Wars with words.

A trout (free on the sunset of the water )
Flipped in space for flies
Then slid again to darkness.
The slap of water brought
To mind our own fixed lives.

The world we build is
Ours to shape, more free
Than that slick fish ,
Whose time is judged in elements .

Because of this,
We a ll have lakes of darkness,
Not to seek in refuge,
But to light with love.

JOHN COYNE
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On My Last Outing With the Flesh
f. M . MURPHY

On my last outing with the Aesh
Over the dunes and to the beach
We nibbled on some barbecue
But ap petite was out of reach .

U ndau nted flesh perceiving this
Convinced me of my need for sleep
And wisely covered me with sand.
I dreamt I saw Susanna weep.

When I awoke the night had come.
I shivered in the sun less air.
The fl esh now sitting on a log
H ad made a hammock of her hair.

I noted as she bent her head
Inviting me to curl within
H er skull burned like a diamond
Beneath the casing of her skin .
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I was afraid and crossed myself
Before I cozied in that bed
But soon m y thighs began to smoke
And fire moved from thighs to head.

Th e fl esh had set her hair a blaze
And though I screamed she he ld m e fast.
The cinder of her tongue declared
All flesh consumes itself at last.

When I had torn m y body loose
And cooled it in a bath of air
Th e flesh sat pouting on her log
And combed th e embers of her ha ir.

On
We
We
But

that last outing with the fl esh
sat unspeaking on the beach.
might have burned a second time
appetite was out of reach.
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Are One Million
Cars 1n New York
"
~~There

jOHN HARADA
Age 15

"Lobby, please," I said to th e elderly man, in the most m a tu re
tone I could muster. His respectful reply of "Th a nk-yo u sir," was
proof to me of my success in imitating my father's voice. As I waited
impatientl y for the elevator door to open a t the lobby, I tried to rid
myself of the overwhelming feeling that came from anticipation of
great fun. I felt that any slight smi le might give m y identity away.
I was determined to give all who saw m e the impression that I was
not just a n ordinary tourist tha t had come to New York during the
ho lidays.
I directed m y attention to the people in the elevator. There was
a plainly dressed couple, probably in their early fifties, who h ad the
to urist look abou t them. Other than those two and the elevator man,
there was only an elderly gentlema n who appeared to be carved out
of granite. I thought tha t h e was th e typi cal New York businessm an,
probably very cu nning a nd shrewd.
Th e elevator stopped abruptly and from th e side control p anel
I could tell it was the fourth floor. With his far hand the man pulled
open the wire cage door. With his oth er h and he separated th e outer
doors. There stood a striking young lady, the type tha t I thought of
as the young career women. As she stepped into our si lent cubicle I
quickl y turned my a ttention to the elderly gentleman and enjoyed
the game I frequently pla y. I studied hi s eyes as the young lady settled
herself. I tried not to la ugh, or I wou ld give myself away. Again I h ad
won! His eyes hastily studied the woman and turned away. Imme-
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di a tely they returned to take a more complete look. This time they
did not move so quickly but lingered to study his subject more carefully. At this point I could not contain myself any longer and burst
out in a startling laugh which ended as abruptly as it h ad started.
This shattered the man's line of concentration. His eyes took a passing glance at me; then proceeded to take one last look a t their subj ect.
H e looked at his watch and again took on a su llen appearance-with
his eyes back under his control. H e stared at the wainscoted paneling
ahead of him . It was evident tha t he was uncomfortable. After playing
this game for any length of time I usuall y become disgusted either at
men in general, for being so dose to th eir animal a ncestors, or at
my elf, for making a fellow ma n fee l guilty indulging in one of his
few harml ess pleasures. This tim e I wondered wh y it had never
occurred to me to indulge in thi s secret pleasure of a ll men, or, if I
had, unconsciously. I made a m ental note to someday write a th eme
on this game I played.
"Lobby," said the elevator man, almost too politely. As I stepped
out of the elevator I again looked at the elderly gentleman with the
sullen mask and silently laughed .
I tri ed to ignore all the different people who were busily going
about their own business. I walked across the lush carpeting, out the
entrance to the curb, and waited for a taxi. M y fingers traced th e
outline of Geo rge Washington's profile on the qu arter I was preparing to give the doorman who was directing the long line of waiting
taxis. H e was a tall, young-looking man who appeared even tall er
in hi s maroon and gold livery. As he motioned m e to go into the
next cab I watched his eyes. H e was scanning th e people a round m e.
Much to my disa ppointment I realized why. H e was expecting someone else to accompany me. I felt like saying, " No, I'm all by my
very lonesome. " H e eyed m e with a dubious look as I grudgingly
gave him the quarter.
Self-conscious and alone, I hurriedl y climbed into the waiting cab.
I nervously told the driver I wa nted to go to Macy's. I sized up
th e cab' s interior. It was like a ll the other taxis I had ridden in, with
its p'a tched back seat, overstuffed a rmrests, littered floor, fi lled ashtrays a nd worn meter. Nex t to a worn sna pshot of a ordinary looking
m an was th e name Mike Bellis. To me it didn't ma tter whether it
had been the sweaty negro who had driven us to the hotel th e night
before; th e bald driver who smoked a strong cigar, whom my fa ther
and I had h ad the day before; or th e J ewish driver who h ad never
stopped talking. It was peculia r. I would probably never sec those
men again in my entire life. It was rath er a sad feelina-One of the
ma ny things that I shrugged off as pa rt of the fascinating city. But
the more I thought of this, the more interesting it became, and the
sadder I felt. Th e fee ling was alma t overwhelming. I looked out the
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smudged window at the swarm of people. They were easy to observe
as a crowd, but as I tried to concentrate on individua l faces it became
more difficult, for they passed by so quickly, to be swallowed by the
mass and disappear. It was hard to comprehend that these people
would go on living and enjoying life without my ever seeing them.
It was a selfish feeling that probably stemmed from conceit. I began
to wonder if this wasn't similar to the feeling one receives upon
reaching old age; is it the fear of the mystery of death, or the fear
of h aving the world go on without you that m akes death so undesirable?
"The soombeee ! !" M y thoug hts were scattered by a sudden
shout from the driver. Thinking that he had asked me some question
to create conversation I said, "S ir?" (A phrase that I have learned
at school. )
H e belligerently bellowed, "Tha t soombeee damn near got us
killed ! ! !"
From h is exp lanation I understood that we had been cut off by
a nother cab driver in the taxi ahead of us. I was curious about his
vocabulary . Upon asking him what a soombeee was, he a nswered, " A
soombeee is New York for S.O .B. Ya know what dat is doncha?"
"Yes," I answered meekly.
" You a tourist ?" he grunted. R elu cta ntly I admitted tha t I was.
H e sensed tha t he had found me out. H e chuckled and said, "Cheer
up, sport. If it makes ya fee l any better, everybody's really a stranger
in New Yoik."
Within th e next few minutes I told him everything about myself
tha t I thought necessary- where I lived, my age, m y likes and dislikes,
a nd that I had come from a small town with my fath er to the city
whil e h e did business. In turn he told me something about his life.
H e was th e youngest of an Irish family of five boys, was born in
New York, and had never been further than New Jersey. The wall
that had separated us was beginning to melt. With the clear understanding that I was nothing more tha n a tourist I began firing questions at him. Where's Wall Street? Who's the biggest gangster alive?
Where's the Peppermint Lounge? How many cars are there in New
York? His knowledge of New York was amazing. H e knew all the
answers to th e questions I asked him, from the location of the best
burlesque show to the name of the best frankfurter vender on Times
Square.
Just before we reached Macy's he said to me, "How'd ya like ta
really see cia city? I don' t mean just the Statue of Liberty and that
kind a stuff but different jazz. I've got nothing better ta do, how 'bout
yo u?"
I had been to m a ny places on a sight-seeing bus the preceding
day but for some reason I said yes. Maybe it was the promise of
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safe adventure to exaggerate upon. I was also curious about this
:nan. H ere, I thought, was a man who would know all there is to
Know about New York. His kind of knowledge could only be acquired
by living there a long time.
W e started our tour a t the Bowery, a place I had long wanted
to see. H e began by expla ining the crude system of organization.
Throughout his explanation he used such words as " panhandle" and
" king", words I wanted to remember to throw around at home. H e
told me of the many kinds of people tha t live there. "Something
Kooky is in them," he said. " It' s kinda hard ta explain," h e went
on, "they don't seem ta care 'bout anything any more." As we left
he said something that I won't ever forget. " Yep," he said, " when
ya ain't got a ny pride ta even work, well ya might as well be dead. "
As we visited Times Square, Harlem, the Puerto Rican district
and Greenwich Village, a question began to ta ke shape in my mind.
l asked myself why he had never tried to get a job doing something
else. Did he like to drive a cab? Why had he not taken a job that
was easier; more fun? As we left a penny a rcade and were again in
the cab I as ked him. For many seconds he said nothing. His eyes
were focused on the traffic before us, but as I leaned against the
back of the front seat I could tell he wasn't just studying the traffic.
His eyes were looking at something that I couldn't see.
"Mike," I asked again, " have you ever thought about doing something e lse? There's lots of things that you could do, and you'd probably find more enjoyment in them."
Without changing his expression we weaved in and out of traffic .
Then h e said, " Naw, it ain't that I'm nuts 'bout drivin' a cab." A
few seconds later he continued . " Have ya ever heard of a thing
called a rat race?
"No," I answered quite puzzled, "what is it?"
H e waited a few seconds and then spoke slowly, carefully picking
his words . " Well as near as ... well as near as I can tell ya ... well
it's like when ya tryin' ta live, see? And ya gotta make dough the best
ya know how, right? Cops chase robbers, whores get layed, and m e,
l drive a cab. I don't know any better. H a, some people are 'fraid
0f New York . M e,. I'm 'fraid without it."
There was a few minutes silence. Then I a nswered, still a little
confused, "Yea, I think I understand, Mike. It's like working to get
what you need to survive, and after a while you get to doing it so
long you're kind of surviving to work . Yea, I think I sort of get it."
Soon we were in front of Macy's. " Well here ya are, Johnny," he
said. Instinctively I looked at the meter. It read seven dollars and
twenty-five cents ! ! ! I had completely forgotten about the cost.
While I had been seeing New York the worn meter had been faithfully adding up nickels and dimes until they now amo unted to seven
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dollars and twenty-five cents ! ! ! I began to get mad ; then the
feeling turned to burning sha me. I had been hooked . Clever me,
who was going to fool all of New York into thinking I was one of
her sons, had been fish ed . I reaohed into my billfold and took out
eight dollars.
I managed to say, " Thank you," as I gave him the money.
H e turned his head towards me as I extended m y arm with the
money in it, a nd he gave me a thin smile and softly said, " Naw, this
on e's on me, Johnny."
I managed to step out of the cab and stumble to the curb. Puzzlement took the place of my burning sh ame. As I stood on the curb
I turned to look for Mike's worn, green cab. "There it is!" I thought
to myself. "No, it's that one over there. No, there it is."
In New York City there are over one million cars. Out of this
there a re ·over ten-thousand taxi . In one of them there is a man
named Mike Bellis. I turned a nd walked into Macy's.

But Men
Blow, Wind, be cold, Wind,
You are strong, Wind, let them know,
let them know,
Be fierce , Wind, ragged, Wind,
H ard and sharp a nd painful, WindH a te them, Wind,
H a te this mass of people, Wind,
Show them ,
Nearly break them, WindThen come gently, Wind,
With warm and soothing breath again ,
Lift them, Wind, be kind, Wind,
For they know,
they are but men.

JAN M . LAZELERE
Age 15
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NEIL LAMPER

The Great God Pavlov
(a chromatic, four-hand piano arrangement on a learn ing theme )

And Pavlov said, " Simon, do you love me?"
H e said, "Yea, Lord. "
"Feed the parrots," said Pavlov.
And the Great God Pavlov said a second time, " Simon, do you love
me?"
Sim~m answered, "Yea, Lord."
And Pavlov said, "Feed my parrots."
Then Pavlov asked a third time, "Simon, do you love me ?"
And Simon said, "C 'mon, man, don' t bug me .. You know I like your
course doc. "
Pavlov said, "Feed the parrots."
And I saw th e angel of the Lord descend and he opened his briefcase
and arranged piles of books each according to color. And I asked and
was told this was the curricu lum and this meeting would be devoted to
a study of it, with the refreshments courtesy of the Future Citizens'
C lub.
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sequence :

enthu siasm, orgasm, spasm

And I saw a column of ma rchers shackled to one another with twisted
foo tball jerseys, and whirling dervishes rode ' round them on Post
O ffice scooters beating them with used film strips. And I asked who
these might be and I was told they were members of a strange cult
claiming tha t out of the heart a re the issues of life. Their unique creed
considered fa ith, hope a nd love important, and they had beseeched
Binet to concern himself with H ome Economics. I was assured there
was no inju stice intended the prisoners for they had been duly selected
and a ll stanine scores were below four. And they had been caught
ce lebra ting the annua l Yom Pogo a t which they held aloft boxes of
Tide a nd chanted :
" Yes, to the spirit of the fl esh ;
And yes to life in a ll of its tawdriness,
sodden beauty
unfulfilled longing,
a nd rare consumma tions."
And I enquired as to th e dispensa tion of these throwbacks and I was
told they were to spend eternity a t a parent-teacher's conference.
The creaking a na tomy and stra in of bearing the burdens
infinitum of the pull between tears breath smell sweat,
a nd sta rched skirt sta nding ' round a ll around ma rking the
scrubbed a rea ruled by the technical m anua l conta ining an
indexed count of the blood
The student of Bota ny prepared three unit plans. One was from the
point of eco logy, one from taxonomy, and a nother from the consumer
approach. And on the first Tuesday a fter the third Monday of the
fourth Friday before Ash Wednesday, Ernie, IQ 79, drew an a pple
tm the flyl eaf of his Driver Edu cation book and labeled the picture :
Birth of a n Orcha rd . The curriculum director, who had m ajored in
D eriva tives from Peanut Oil, was called in. Ernie was given a hearing
test. The Assista nt Supervisor in Cha rge of Personnel was consulted.
H e took Ernie off the hot lunch list. The school diagnostician a lerted
the Principa l in Cha rge of Transporta tion. A volunteer committee was
appointed to study the case of Ernie. The report read: extreme retardation of gonad development has caused a perforated occipital lobe. It
was recommended tha t the school Eugenics D epartm ent take immediate steps to spay the mother of client 3 79628. It was further suggested
tha t the drawing of the apple be removed from the fl yleaf of the
Driver Education textbook and included as part of the school's exhibit
accompa nying the pa per on V estigal Artifacts to be presented a t the
R ectologist's conference a t the C onrad Hilton.
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please check th e co llege catalog for the time section room
and professor of the course of your choice
And the Angel of the Lord opened the seal called Music. And a
sophomore with four hours in Music for Squ at T ag gave a talk on
the contrapuntal patterns in Prokofiev. H e demonstra ted with a fiv estring kumquat. The lecture was without flaw and the information
presented would fill out a ny multiple-choice test. But where or where
are yo ur blue-eyed Beethovens now, Pavlov? The Index of Contemporary Musicia ns of Genius comes on a three-by-fi ve card this year.
(M eanwhile, the sons a nd daughters of the stimulus-response boys,
the rat-maze crowd, the auto-erotic mob, the regression equation
fellows : these sons and daughters flock to the offices of counselors
and teachers and social workers, and cops and Y leaders a nd
community centers and Youth for Christ and a nywhere they
might find just p la in people in place of the idols to the Great
God Pav lov. )
but life is chess, not a quest ; a nd your guess is as good as mine ;
but the best guess gets the cheez on th e other side of the door
at the end of the maze while the lesser guess gets furth er morass,
clinging caterpillars, sundry sna kes,
and
buried
fossil
bones
"And I don't dig tha t harmony stuff, ma n but beat me some
atonality in a cool, twelve-nine thump. "
The psychology student bit his fingerna ils, lit his pipe, hit his desk
and referred to th e Rorschach. The science of the Sw iss sahib defin ed
the dimensions of the personality of the kindergarten pupil. And the
H ydrama tic Affirmation T est concurred in placing the child in a sma ll
skinner box with warm pablum twice a week , with diced pomogranete
on high holidays. The chart a t the foot of the box read: Inverted
Endomorph.
science is the reality of time a nd th e reality of space
a nd the reality of ma tter a nd it is amora l a nd judges
nothing. And I pondered the men of Zen and then the prewestern Eastern Indi an intoned reality irrespective of
man unbounded, und ifferentia ted, and timeless ; matter,
relationships, essence a nd quality a re a ll given by men
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imposing temporary shape to the temporality and limits
impinging on his consciousness. Limits are open to quest ion a nd though perha ps true for that moment the moment
moves on and with it the configura tion unique to it.
And in th e light of a great candle I saw two camps. And the more
prosperous camp was en lig htened by its own ten-billion kilowa tt nuclear lamp. And eac h ga rgoyle of the merry-go-round was heated by a
so lar refl ector, whi le out of the mouths of the riders thereon came a continu a l braying which resonated to some sort of a rh ythm. Therefore
I stepped closer to the ma ny-splendored laminated whirligig and was
ab le to grasp the meaning of the braying which was done in Esperanto .
And th e voice of th a t multitude was a great thundering : read this
book, tha t cha pter, and none other. Come to this place, at this time
a nd none other. Fill in th e blank, m atch the co lumns, decide the truth,
se lect wise ly, a nd don' t think: recall.
The rota ting hi-fi spun faster a nd faster, like a Tibetan prayer wheel.
And seated on the jackass was a huge eggpl ant with a coiled condom
for a ha t. And his diploma promised world adju stment with his interpreta tion of test scores. Alas fo r the world ; when the jackass had
spun threescore times and ten the eggpl ant choked on a glob of wax
from a m il k carton o ut of wh ich he dra nk metraca l. T he carbonated
indu stries he ld a three-day celebration with free air bubb les to a ll.
And the heavens opened a nd a white horse clescenclecl bearing the
ribbon of th e Order of the Ora nge Ga rter around its organ. And on
the ribbon was written in Gregg shortha nd, being transla ted : a ll
behavior is caused. And typed beneath , in pica type : as goes the
stimulus, so goes the ma n. And the name of the horse was given in
the schoo l dossier as Predictability.
Abiding in a far country there were three shepherds, tending their
flocks. And a ll around them it was cla rk. But within th e flock s a peace
reigned tha t was unaccounted for by cross filing. And there was a
genuine conce rn for every created thing which is in the heaven, a nd
on the earth, and under the earth , a nd on the sea, and all things tha t
a re in them. And from these there came the sound of a song, the fi rst
verse of which was : out of the heart a re the issues of life. And the voice
of the bell wether led the singing a nd added the coda: heart first, head
last. And in this camp was a host of sa ints, each one of which held
fast to his membership card . And on the cards were the words : R everence for Life. There was a continu a l stir a nd rustle of changing
movement in a ll directions. But each rna~ looked a t his brother and
said, " Worthy a rt thou. " And I saw a white kangaroo with an aardvark in its pouch, and the aardvark carried a sign saying: alien . And
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the name given the kangaroo was Creativity, and tha t of the aard vark
was Compassion.
And suddenly there was a great roa ring. And I saw the white horse
scatter the flocks of the three shepherds, and the kangaroo and the
aardvark were seperated. Moreover the aardvark died of as phixiation at
a school board m eeting, while the kangaroo was drawn a nd quartered
at the annual m eeting of the Psychological Association. And a ll who
cam e to behold were charged a pimple, and these did go into Petty
Cash.
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth . And the streets of heaven
were paved with 14-karet, guilt-edged Kuder Preference R ecords.
And as each soul entered the gates he stood on his record. Thus was
fulfilled that which was written: every man shall be given his place
and m ade to stand there-on. At the end of the street running from
the temple marked D ean's courtyard, a stairway ascended until it
disappeared into a cloud. And at each seventh step there stood a booth
surrounded by champagne bubbles.
Inside each booth was a one-armed bald professor who had attained
some eminence while on earth. New arrivals wishing to pledge as
angels turned in their IQ scores at th ese booths a nd if any three
champagne bubbles lined themselves in a straight row of ten cubits
they received a Stanford Achievement T est grade placement two
points above average. This signified the pledge was to take an extension
course in occupations at each succeeding booth until he disappeared
into the clouds.
And I saw and beheld at regular intervals the registrar of heaven
hurry down from the clouds to organize th e Procession of Pledges.
Across his shou lders was a huge yoke made of polyethelene and
dacron. In the one balance was a used IBM m achine and in the other
a book of maxims. And a voice said, " R ead. " And I turned the pages
of the book a nd found each of them blank a nd as white as the fleece
of the clouds. But on page twenty-nine, which is four sevens plu s
one, I found , "Please answer the following questions: do unto others
as ye would be done?"
Now did the harried heaven hustler disappear into the clouds and
immediately a hush fell upon a ll those assembled th ere. Then the
cloud at the upper end of the stairs darkened, and forked' flashes of
lightening were seen comin~ from within it, accompa nied by low
rumblings and the sound of the tossing of Stanford-Binet Form Boards.
Suddenly a voice issued from the cloud, saying, "Students, do yo u
love m e?"
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And the assemblage quivered and great was the shaking thereof. But
soon one named Simon sprang to his feet, crying, " Yes, Pav lov, we
love thee." And immedia te ly the rumblings ceased and a contented
burp was heard to reverberate through the cloud. Then did the entire
company flin g to its feet, a nd they danced with one another with great
abandon and soon a national orgy was pronounced in commemoration
of the Certification of the Normal Curve. And I saw a nd I did believe.
M eanwhile, back a t Route 66 on earth , Simon Gunn was ta lking to the
lieu tenant. And the court clerk opened the seal ca lled Creative Writing. The Un iversity of the Interior reported their study of the creative
mind and showed slides of poets on water skis. At first Simon woi.tldn' t
ta lk but they called in a gradu ate student and he wore dark glasses
and sat on a cushion on the floor, a nd he smoked a turkish pipe filled
with has hish . Somebody offered him a beer and he began talking about
para llel structure and iam bic pentameter and synecdoches and rhymed
couplets a nd onomatopoeia and metaphor and Singapore and whothehe lla rewefor. And a t about the eighth hour he produced a poem which
was g iven as a door prize with each bottle of Schenley's sold, thus
fixing him firml y a t the top of the bestseller list. His poem was then
the current se lection of the Bottle-of-the-Month C lub.
All of this encouraged Simon, who now ca lled for his sodium pentoth a l.
The lieutenant located a court secretary whose specia lity was rh ythm
and together they got a sonnet from Si. H e stood on th e water cooler
a nd ta lked about bathos, sprung rh ythm, and Edd ie Guest. Then he
straddled a file cabinet and described free verse, free m eals, and free
love. Then he stradd led the secretary a nd gave an analysis of Dos
Passos, Aeschylu s, a nd Rudolph Flesch. When Simon finished, the
lieutenant asked him to leave a sample of his skill. Si fished in his
plastic Zippy case and left his grade point average.
There are always lost souls in search of a shepherd.
tod ay the ninety and nine bleat at the feet of the
R eaction Teat. the button on the left gives homogenized correlations while the little red middle
plug dispenses skimm ed coeffi cients of feta l eq uations
Moreover th e archaeologists of the humanities dug beneath the seventh
stratum of Queen M ab's whorehouses and m anaged to preserve intact
the bones of the H eraclein Survey Course. Clearchos was sent round
the campus with a notice : one talent reward for information on who
let the ass loose in the camp. Failure to convict led to a contract with
the Edu cationa l Testing Bureau. When a sufficient number of woo lies
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were gathered Eli Whitney stepped to the platform. H e ra pped for
attention with a femur bone and when a ll heads were properl y bowed
he brought out his gin and sifted for gyp notes. Then he began :
Where?
yes lord
Wha t ?
yes lord
Who ?
yes lord
How ?
yes lord
How much?
ten pesos, Joe, but never on Sunday.
Albeit Eli gathered the punched peg boards and posted them Express
Collect to the House U n-American Activities Committee.
seq uence :

tongue, su ng, bung

And I saw a nother sign in heaven, great a nd marvelous, seven specia lists having the seven last plagues; for in them is fill ed up the wrath
of god . And I saw a sea of comm ittee members, each with a calorie
counter. And the noise of their stirring a nd shifting caused a rustle
among the milkweeds. And I saw one by one that each raised his
hand, and when he did so the angel of Pavlov descended a nd hung
therefrom a rare vellum. Moreover the inscription was in Sanskrit and
it carried the Great Seal of the D a ughters of the America n R evo lution.
And the angel ascended back up into the cloud a nd soon a voice
was heard to ask, " M embers, lovest thou me?" And the upraised
arms waved wi ldly a nd they did interlock until the whole resembled
one vast pretzel, and then combined voices groaned, "Yes Pav lov," in
ecstasy. And from the cloud came the ring of a cash register, a nd a
sign a ppeared on wh ich it was written : un a nimou s.
And at about the wee hour a hush fell over the la nd. Moreover the
sky darkened a nd the sun was een to hide behind Echo, while its
chariot was commandeered by one Ben Hur, a n agent for MGM . Then
did great drops of blood proceed out of the cloud and a sou nd of
weeping was heard. And down the stairway came a procession of audiovisual supervisors. E ach held a loft a transistor torch which was
mounted on a samsonite tape record er. And a t the bottom of the
stairs the group gathered around a slide projector the beam of which
was focused on the drops of blood . Now the sight was too terrible to
behold and the assemblage did disperse, each to his phone booth. And
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a great ringing of a larm be lls was heard and th e valedictorian magna
cum laude was seen himself to descend the stairs. When he reached
the street he placed one foot on Mr. Chips and the other on the Ampro
projector. And in a loud voice he asked, " Where is he who believest
not in me?" And even the silence was golden. Then he cried again
and the mountains shook, " Where is he who spoke of love?" And
again there was a vo id and only the vestal virgins were heard to sigh
over the pronunciation of " love" and the renuncia tion of " he." And
yet again a third time th e voice rang out, this time to the accompaniment of L awrence Welk, " Where is the screwball who still speaks of
the heart?" And a small voice was heard to whisper, "Yeah, man."
And th e ange l with the honora ry doctorate thundered, " Who are
you a nd where are you a nd why?" And the small voice gathered
momentum and it said, " I am Eric Fromm and I'm in Uruguay to
pick up a copy of TROPIC OF CAPRICORN." Then was there such
a shaking a nd thundering as has not been heard outside the United
Nations. And the voice cried out, "You have not been certified by the
Food a nd Drug Act. And in addition, no pornograp hy has been found
in yo u. Box office pittance closed yo ur peephole on the heart long
ago." And a great arm was seen to swoop down out of the cloud. And
it bore the insignia of the American M edical Association and in its
fingers was an invitation to the banquet of Belshazzar. And the inscription thereon read: mene mene tinkle u-farce-im. Then did Simon
return to the street of the La ughing Camel and he strapped the renegade into a nose cone a nd he was not seen from that day in the heavens
above the earth nor the water th at is beneath the earth.
Now these are the generations of the sons of Pav lov: Stimulus, R efl ex,
and Condition, and unto them were born all manner and shapes of
sons.
a nd the whole earth was of one lang uage, and of one speech.
and the place of the tem ple was ca lled Bab el
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Rain Sonnet

H ear the whistling storm on Nutter's Hill
Blow at the curve a nd shake a ll windows down .
Lights clang in the sky, and a t the mill
The stream runs ragged , the whee l blurs brown.
Rain sta nds up in puddles, and everyo ne
I s hailing taxis, especially the hail.
Wearing paper hats, commuters run
To ticking cars. No dog wears his ta il.
A fox-red sun had warned the carnival.
The strongman fears the dwarf, The Corollis weep
To see th e lightning's death-defying fa ll.
The T attooed Man has read himse lf to sleep.
The fl ashing wheel of storm rolls inward, curled
At gutter grate. The frea ks assume the world.

JO H N WOODS
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On Life

Life ... burning away, like
So ma ny cigarettes burn,
So short.
Just ashes
In a n ashtray
Is all that is left
Of just a nother cigarette.
The world is a chainsmoker.

JAMES FORREST

